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SPM at Astra Zeneca

Hygiene and cleanliness are two essential
issues when working in the pharmaceutical
sector.  SPM’s range of wall protection and
handrails have been exclusively designed to
adhere to these requirements. 

Unlike other products available on the market,
SPM’s Impact range boasts a curved design and
smooth finish allowing them to be fully cleaned
without any difficulty.  Decorative grooves are a
feature of their products which have been
specifically designed with a large radius to
ensure they do not harbour any dirt. 

Astra Zeneca, one of the worlds leading
manufacturers in the Pharmaceutical industry
are a continued user of SPM’s products.  For one
of their most recent projects SPM corner
protection and a 200mm trolley rail were used at
skirting level to protect against trolleys and
other wheeled equipment.  SPM’s 200 mm self
adhesive protection plate was also used on
cupboards in research areas as a form of
protection against trolleys and chemicals.

The chosen colour ‘Pebble Grey’ together with
the fresh clean lines of the products blends in
with the existing décor of the building allowing a
subtle, unobtrusive look – often the desired
effect within the pharmaceutical sector.  

SPM’s in-house installation service was used to
fix the products.  SPM offer supply only or supply
and fix on all projects regardless of size.  Their
installation service takes full account of all the
factors involved in working on site such as
compliance with the building’s health and safety
policies.  Sometimes a client prefers to use his
own labour force.  In such instances SPM are
happy to provide supervision for whatever period
is needed to train staff in product installation.
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The wall protection system satisfies multiple criteria to suit a variety of applications such as
hospitals, schools, and canteen kitchens. We have perfected solutions to cater for all your needs
through our extensive experience in the health sector. Our systems are designed for every
situation: they resist shock, reduce wear, aid mobility, and ensure maximum hygiene.

SPM surface protection products have been used as an integral part
of new build and ongoing redecoration programmes throughout
hospitals and care homes in the UK.

Wall Protection:
Trolley rails
Protection plates
Corner protectors
Bed head protection.

Door Protection:
Decorative protection
panels and frame
protection.

Handrails:
Hand and wall
protection rails.
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